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years. As an example, we might cite the case of A Buff*|o woman who was suing her one-legged 
Mr. W. H.. Gordon, news editor of this paper. Mr. I hU8ban<1 for divorce, complained that he klokéd her. A 
Gordon was a graduate of McGill and a journalist on«*leW*<* man who can-get In an effeetivé kick muet 
of more than ordinary ability, yet he gave up ev- be a marveI*—Guelph Mercury, 
erything to go and fight the Germans.
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LINCOLN'S GETTYSBURG SPEECH.
"Fourscore and seven years ago our fathers brought 

forth upon this continent a new1 nation, conceived In 
liberty and dedicated to the proposition that all 
are created equal.

“Now we are engaged in a great civil war, testing 
whether that nation, or any nation so conceived and* 
so dedicated, can long endure. We are met on a 
great battlefield of that war. We have come to de
dicate a portion of that field as a final reating-place 
for those who here gave their lives that that nation 
might live.
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It is altogether fitting and proper thatn A Montreal divine. In the habit of eaylng grace be
fore meat,. Just as the family were sitting down one 
clay, was called to the telephone, whilst the others 

for him tf) ask the Customary blessing. Judge 
of their amazement on his return, when lifting hie 
hand, he said:

we should do this.
"But in a larger sense we cannot dedicate, we cannot 

consecrate, we cannot hallow this ground. The brave 
living and dead, who struggled here, have oon- 

sècrated It far above our poor power to add or de
tract. The world will little note nor long remember 
what we say here; but It 
did here.
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waited ADVANCE WAS HINobody is finding fault with the recent distribu

tion of Imperial honors, but there Is much quiet 
speculation concerning the grounds on which such 
selections are made.
Ontario, Sir John S. Hendrld,- was interviewed by a 
reporter who put a question to him. Here are the 
question and reply:

"Oh Lord, give me Uptown
. din. Became Activo-Blp Holdlni
‘ -uleting-Am.ricsn Sm,ltine *"

Feature—P.clfio Mall C,

Wire to Journal i
10.—At the opei 

but prices were bight 
confident that Mr. Bry 

his efforts to embar 
the German cause wt

I
The Lieutenant-Governor of

One afternoon an old darkey who had Just buried 
his fourth wife, wgs opt in the yard raking up the 
leaves when his parson came along end said to him:

"Well, how are you getting along Sambo?"
"O, I’se gettln’ along tolerable well, tolerable well, 

feel Jus" as though I was in the hands of an all- 
wise and unscrupulus Providence."

can never forget what they 
It Is for us. the living, rather to be de

dicated here to the unfinished 
fought here

§Bi
work which they who 

have thus far so nobly advanced, 
rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task re
maining before us; that from these honored dead we 

- ,noreae»<1 devotion to that cause for which they 
gave the last full measure of devotion ; that 
highly resolve that these 
vain; that this nation, 
birth of freedom; 
by the people, 
from the earth.”
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York, June
It Is,“To what do you attribute your knighthood? 

Your long military service, perhaps?”
“Oh, I don’t know as to that," smiled Sir I

P»w
—*et was quietRP

?t feeling 
elf and that

"Of course I have always taken a deep , 
Interest in military matters, but you know it I 

; « is the custom to bestow titles on those who sit I 
! in the Lieutenant-Governor’s chair."

m
dead shall not have died In

MONTREAL. THURSDAY. JUNE 10, 1015.: ;w<1nd advance
UavaWns

An old Jewish merchant, who was going down town, under God, shall have q 
and that government of the 

and for the people shall not perish
people,I passed a couple of gentlemen who happened to be en- 

Sir John’s answer hardly affords an explanation, gaged In a 
If it is to be taken as applying to Lieutenant-Gover-

1 up % at 57%; General 
sale and increased its" gainII Steel opened 

iu on first
-lUng at 167 U at the end of a few mi 

advanced 2% to 165. Unit

Wilson and Bryan. theological discussion, and, as he went by0 he heard one of them say there was no Hell. He COTTON'S NEW USE.
Cotton is being blown up now at a faster 

at any previous time in the history of the 
The use of guncotton In up-to-date warfare

Wealthy Benefactress (stopping ,n at the hospital) ormou*- beln* uaed lare<!»' in the high " 
Well, we'll .bring the car to-morrow, and take some '°r ln,ta'nce the English cordite Is 37 p.c. 

of your patients for a drive. And, by the Dye. nurse U”lted State8 ordnance experts estimate 
you might pick out some with bandages that show tlmC °ne °f the blfs 15"lnch «uns of Uncle Sam', 

the lost party might not have been wounded at all BOM °ff there ls bne less bale of cotton, or .too 
as far as anybody In the streets can see. ' °ne discharge „f

pounds of cotton.

nors generally. There are nine Provinces of the | stopped, turned back. 
Dominion, each presided over by a Lleutenant-Gov-ff the resignation 

outcome of

and said:
I “My friend, did I understand you to say there was 
no Hell?”

of Mr. Bryan had been the bem Steel 
gje was lVi up
«need h Favorable crop condition} 
producing some 

Coppers 
opening %
Refining made 
dlately added an additional fraction.

ra,e than at 126%. while Canad:SWEET CHARITY.
(Punch.)

a personal difference with President 
"Wilson, involving a conflict between the two men. 
the event might he of grave importance to the Demo
cratic party, which Is now in power at Washington, | 
and which before

One of these officers, the Lieutenant-Gov- 18 ernor of Manitoba, had already become a Sir. 
the itst were still among the common many. One of 
these only was knighted, and he had not been in ! 
office many weeks.

All The man replied:It "Yes. that Is what I #sald." 
“Veil, my friend, If there Is no Hell, 'vere has busi- among strong features.explosives,

guncotton.
that every

$ ness gone ?" up at .72%, while American 
initial gain of % to w

Some of the others had
many months will have to appeal I pied the high office for long terms, 

to t,ie people for a renewal of confidence: Affairs !are *'Ot to be found in the honor list, 

have not been running too smoothly 
A quarrel between two

But their names
; A Dutchman arrived in New York un Decoration 
Day, and saw the parades, and the flags, and the

Evidently, pound*,
consumes 300M; then, it is not the custom, as Sir John Hendrie sup- i 

posed, to "bestow titles on those who sit in the i mu8lc’ nn<1 the Dowers being taken to the cemeteries.
He asked what It was all about, and was told they

the 12-inch gunfor the party, j 
men of the prominence of

Kew York. June 11).—Shortly after tl 
down, but stocks -heldj Those same experts figure that itLieutenant-Governor's chair." The mystery as to 

ho a serious men-, the rules governing these things remains. But no
cause. Mr. Bryan was 'tard- ; body will on that account he less willing to offer 

congratulations to ins TIonor u* Ontario.

» market quieted 
o urfai end of the first half hour the 

^played a good tone. The good feeli 
belief that vhe note to G

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Bryan would requires one 
guncotton, u, 

treating 
and sulphuric

One of them estimates that 4.000.000 men 
the firing line use up about 40.000 bales „r ™ 
a week in fairly active fighting, although g,„s,„ 
that score are necesarily vague. •

Powder companies have been 
cotton. —Wall Street Journal.

ANOTHER BAD GUESS. pound of cotton to make one pound of 
loss in weight being accounted for in the 
cotton in a mixture of strong nitric 
acids.

were decorating the graves of departed friends, and 
was asked If he would like to have a bouquet of 
flowers to take along to any graves that he would 

j Hke to decorate. He replied: "Well. no. most of 
I those people whose graves 1 would like to decorate 
still living."

If! Speaking of the 
died within twenty-four

ace to the Democratic 
ly the ideal Cabinet Minister, 
question as to his 
masses.

man in Somerville. Mass., who
hours after having been 

passed by a medical examiner for life 
apt to raise the question again in 
scoffers—of what

r | mult of the 
... mj firm, was 
-geitmment in position to retire grace 
pment attitude.

|> muys-Overland was strong feature 
Studebaker advanced 2

but there was no
insurance. Is 

the minds of some
friendly, and would leavpower among the Democratic

opposed i„ h,mnsbm haunu arr on ,,rofld"ayv

fon.q to again camure'file romlnaZ^t'thîTlast! „ 0™,l|d “T N,<?l,olasl ls reported 

convention he might have succeeded He probably ' ! re“ ‘am,’alBn of lhe Ruasian ar™les will
realized, however, that while he might again win - rommence for another ten months. By that time 
tlie nomination lie could hardlv exnoct tn . . 1 (,prn’an-' 'v,n be exhausted, while Russia will still
at the election. While he could not win thé Preli I 'T* m‘"l0n“ °' "'en lo ,:a" upon' ln th« ,as' analy- 
dency himself, he was able to exercise a powerful I ” preponderance c{ me" bring victory, 
influence in the making 
the Bryan «influence that 
of Mi. Wilson and

use are medical examinations in 
life insurance, anyhow?—insurance Register.

very large buy r to ns-
[ These two companies are now making 
F popular price, combining a certain amo 
t and comfort with service ability.
F ]n the war group General Electric m 
» Mt advance, rising 3% to 168, while < 
Î gained 1% to 31%.

Mrs. Rooney, on going over to Mrs. Finnerty, found 
| that lady had hung some new lace curtains on the 
windows, and the floor was all scrubbed, and 
thing cleaned up, so said :

"Mrs. Finnerty, 'tis not spring. Why are you clean
ing the house?"

"Ah. but the boys are going to be let out of Sing 
S/ng to-morrow.”

"The boys are going to be let out of Sing Sing to- 
; m°rrow, but they were sent up for ten years, and it is 
only seven now."

"Ah. yes, but each of them got off three 
good behaviour. Mrs. Rooney. '

"Ah. Mrs. Finnerty, it is a God’s blessing you have 
two such good boys.”

1 nThe Day’s Best Editorial 1to have said
BETTER TIMES COMING.

Manufacturers and eastern wholesalers 
bulk of their goods through

: who sp|| ti,e
commercial

cover the country twice a year, found thaï 
were conservative a month or two ago, bin 
Inquiring for more goods for delivery 
marked has this change in sentiment in 
become that their travellers

travelers who

J IS THERE A DECLINE IN FAITH? retailers
are now 

npxt fall. So 
retail riroles 

have gone hack

(Wall Street Journal.)
He who believes In a future life is a citizen of two 

worlds.

I New York. June 10.—After a short p> 
K talion, in which a good tone was preser 
K ket again resumed its upward moveme 
I o'clock the trading was active with pri 
I ably above the opening level.

, in German circles, it was admitted i 
Blest of Mr. Bryan was not considered 
E insure that the tone of Mr. Wilson’s n 
I friendly and that the probable result of 
[■ position would be to solidify the su 
E President's policy.
[ American Smelting and Refining Con 
[ strong feature, responding to further ac 
' price of lead. Certain prominent opérât- 
[ erally swing very large amounts of sto< 
i to have accumulated big lines of steel in 
' days. Pacific Mail, on which.bull tips h. 

culsAed tor some time crossed 29, compui 
at the close on Wednesday.

of the President.S-X- turned the scale in favor 1 P l° tlle end of May :ilst 258,069 Britlsliers have 
set that ftentleman strongly on ',en ,klllel1' w0l"lded or are missing. The killed 

the road to the White House. Naturally Mr. Wil mlmber 50'342. tlle wounded 163,980, while tile miss- 
son. when he reached the Presidential chair, wanted i mg '°tUl 53'747 Tllis is a heavy toll, and the end is 
lo show his appreciation of Mr. Bryan's good ser yel' but tllere can be n0 let-up to the dglitlng 
Vices; and the office of Secretary of State was <he r’r,,asian mhHarlsm is absolutely crushed, no
highest honor that could be offered him The point 1 matler if 11 takes the last man In the Empire, 
of difference that has arisen between them is one in 

11C1 the country will, for the time at all events linron st- Davids. a member of the House 
be with the President rather than with the retiring j l'ords' ls aUack>-B those of Ids fellow 
secretary ,.f State. If nothing occurs to widen Ine 1 who are not "doing their bit" in this struggle. He 
nreach between the two men, if Mr. Bryan, while stated tl,at tllere ”=re among the members of the ! 
dissenting from the President's action in this par- HoUf:e of Lords "men who had never done a day's 

euler case, maintains Ids present attitude of friend work tor themscIVes or for anybody else since they 
• !l'ppprt °r tlle IVilson administration, the Inch Wer" born " For the most part, liowever, he praised 

debt will on the whole strengthen Mr. Wilson tl,e manner ln which the nobility had rallied to the 
throughout the country. But should anythin,- naB' 
cur lr. strain their relations, and Mr. Brvan become 
an opponent of the President, the 
lattel

He moves in this, but his highest thought 
To such «1 

now is tot un-
and inspiration are fixed on the future. their regular routes for 

never before done by them.
a summer campaign,years for

The men will |n8P
most of their nice long summer holiday hut 
calling them.

person, .what takes place here andIt .important, but it is infinitely less important 
what shall take place hereafter.

:

found it

not know what 
. Pittsburgh

us well. The 
them what is

coming in the early fall.—New -York Commercial.

He looks upon 
his life here as but a preparation for the life to 

His experiences here, whether of

Shoe manufacturers have 
necessary to cover the grourid again in 
may be that they showed

?!
Joy or ol‘

sorrow, are of value to him only as they enable him 
the better to meet the everlasting demands of the 
life after death.

so many freaks ami
ties last spring that the retailers did 
to buy, but the retail trade of Cleveland, 
and the Middle West wants to buy 
receive guarantees of prompt deliveries 
roar and smoke of the steel mills tells

THE CALL OF THE MOTHERLAND.

I Over the lands and the waters, outsinging the 
of the sea,

He is not indifferent to the re- 
I wards which may come in this world to Industry, en 

There comes to the ear of Britain the voice of her I deavor and opportunity; but failure, illness, poverty, 
children free— j abuse.—what do these amount to, to a man who be-

The sons who have wrought and fought for Britain | Uevca he to enjoy the subjime privileges of etern- 
and Liberty. j ity? He measures everything by the Infinite.

.
t

■

;
PLACING THE BLAME.Wealth,

luxury, power, distinction—he may not despise these, 
was born to j but 11 e ,ooks uPO" them as being but temporary —.

mere delights that are given as tests of his character.
Faith in eternal life smooths out every inequality 

and injustice of the

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
A prominent lawyer of this çity remarked 

that recent developments in the political life „r ,hv 
province and country had convinced him more that, 
ever that the great breeding and corrupting agency 
at the foundation of all our troubles was extreme

Back in the mists of the ages Britain 
be blest,

Cradled and rocked by the ocean lapping her island

The sea and the stars strove together to speed her 
behest.

tins weekFor the first quarter of Lite year there were 450,000 
metric tons of wheat exported from Argentina 
exports of corn will probably exceed those 
prior year. In addition, exports of 
large, while the prices of beef, mutton, 
other produce sent out from that

position of tl.e
may become more difficult, for Mr. Bryan M ill 

::: of very - — -
New York, June 10.—Although trading 

I five the market showed pronounced stn 
K end of the second hour and some carei 
I said there was evidence of important i 
K in leading stocks.

while

meat continue 
, wool and

present life under the
It makes the poor feel rich,weight of the infinite. " 

and gives to the unfortunate a sense, of heirship to partyism. Designing, disregardful 
als or principle, depended

the Almighty. men. with-un mor- 
upon party to pull them 

ways, and
or party leaders'

It makes the rich feel a sense of It was argued th 
I might yield to the demands made in a ' 
I way even on the points which it could n 
I to concede through fear or intimidatioi 
I In connection v^th plan to liquidate 
I Company, It was said there are five stet 
B large size which could be disposed of at 
I of about $2,000,000 each and 14 small ves 

f valuable dock and warehouse properties, ;

great agricultural 
country are all commanding high prices. Argentina

more profit-
The Home Guard at Valcartier. S<j, at her time of fructition Britain bore grave responsibility and trusteeship. 

The question, therefore, is of
venturous through in their dirty, crooked

practical, immediate
and tremendous importance to Wall Street, 
much as any other part of the world.

expects that this year will he much 
able than last year.

as men adhered to party, in the face 
wickedness, so long would politics remain at

were their bulwarks and bridges under the 
thunder of guns:

Never the sea and its sailors Attila dared with his

quite asNow that the Valcartier Camp is 
real Home Otnrd should 
secure some needed training, 
drill has been suspended during 
with the result that there is _ 
of tho members to lose interest 
well as to forget the knowledge 
acquired during the winter months 

It would be a

open, the Mont- 
aovantage of it to 
For the most

Has there
decline in the faith in the future life; 

so, to what extent Is this responsible 
phenomena of our times, the 
den wealth, the shameless luxury 
gross and corrupting extravagance, "the 
swollen fortunes," the indifference 
of graft, the abuses of great corporate power, the so
cial unrest, the spread of demagogy, the advances of 
soemliesm, the appeals to bitter class hatred ? To find 
out What connection exists between

Dr. Dernburg is leaving the United 
the protection of the British flag, despite 
that he has devoted himself to ridiculing 
nouncing that flag. Yesterday forty Germans 
Mexico for the United States

for tne special
States under 

the fact 
and de-

the summer months, 
a tendency on the

CAN’T BEGIN TOO SOON.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Large numbers of young men remain in < 
and everywhere in Canada, able-bodied, 
for the best kind of military service, who for vari
ous reasons can not enlist at present for service in 
the war, or do not yet see a need to do so. Many of 
them will undoubtedly respond if they come to think 
it a British necessity, 
meanwhile join the local volunteer battalions. They 
will begin to acquire a military training, and they will 
be doing a patriotic duty.

eager pursuit of sud-
Fleets of her envious rivals strove for the Sea Queen's 

fall.
Pitting their power against Britain 

quick to the call.
Drake and Rodney and Nelson vanquished the 

men . all.

and display, the
in the movement as 
of drill which they

left misuse ofunder the protection
of the British Charge d'Affairs for Pachuca. 
burg and the Germans in Mexico 
their own flag is of very little

I aggregate amount realized would probab 
relent for distribution of between $50 and 
[ on the $20,000,000 stock.

But, ready and to law, the growth vigorous, fit

recognized that There are no be 
amount of the notes and other obligations 
900,000.

comparatively easy matter for rv 
ery member of the Home Guard 
on a Friday night and spend 
der canvas at Valcartier. 
he at all serious, while 
shooting, marching and 
valuable to the

to leave Montreal 
two or three days 

The time lost 
the experience gained in 

company drill would be in-

the various

g|; a decadence in
Storms came out of the heavens to fling the Armada g UH faith and the 8°cial unrest of our time, due 

far; on one side, to oppressive

The Germans are still issuing declarations 
effect that "God himself is

I °«neral Electric moved up 6% to 170%, 
I said that orders for about $100,000,000 of \ 
I would not be allowed to clog up the com 
I trical capacity as a large part of them w- 
I Muted to other 
E orders caused
L «I

to the
on our side, and fights 

for us in the conflict against the whole world. We, 
bv the Will of the Almighty, have had put into our 
hands a new and mighty 
wherewith we have defeated

But why should Uieywould not
use of financial power, 

j on the other to class agitation, might 
I an investigation by well be worthThe fame of the bold Dutch rovers paled 'neatli the 

new-born star; a commission of government ex-
And the blood of the greatest sea-lord bought the P*rtS lf 1 Were Possible for the Government 

triumph of Trafalgar. ter *nto such an undertaking.
Whatever may be a man’s own 

there is no one who would

weapon—those Reports of 
an advance of three point.-

concerns.
our enemy."

to they had attributed that diabolical Invention 
comnnniû j D<> opPortUnHy to bring Satanic Majesty and his

zat nn w l° the men and to the
zation. We commend the
and trust that they will 
upon it.

Now if 
to His

partner, the Kaiser, they 
would have come nearer the truth.

UNITED IRISHMEN.
(Ottawa Journal.)

The first Irish division has left for (he fr- :u. and 
is under the command of a cousin of Sir Edward Car- 
son, while Stephen Gwynne, Archer Redmond and 
other prominent Nationalist leaders are among the of
ficers. That will do more to settle the Irish difficult) 
than twenty years of parliamentary tactics.

personal beliefs, 
not prefer to do business 

with a person who really believes in 
If there

m Thus were the seas swept surely 
arose in her might.

Proffered the pledge of freedom to all she had 
In fight,

And a pass to the paths of the 
light.

• Britain Ï N«w York, June 
Ifioon,

m- 10.—Trading was dull i:future life, 
the world, It 

continue 
There

fewer men of such faith In 
makes a big difference; and if 
to decline, this will require new adjustments, 
are certainly, on the surface, many signs 
decline. Perhaps, if it

but stocks in general 
IFF8 of the list
! This

were firm aorgani- 
suggestlon to the officers 

see their

LLOYD GEORGE AND CHURCHILL.
(Toronto Telegram.) aith is to pronounced strength > 

was particularly the case in metal if 
ktaponded to the active demand 
s.'Mter at advancing in prices.

Crease of 102,000 tons in the Ur 
I '8 unfiUed tonnage was considered f 
f of the increased activity at the mi 
|. 1 t0ok great interest in the stateme 
K"*ning business 
^'^ared with 
f fctien 30,000 

of the

oceans, under herway clear to act The greatness of Lloyd George is 
knowing the limitations of his

in his habit of of such a 
were Possible to probe deep- 

ly Into the subject. It might be found that faith still 
abounded, but It is no longer expressed ln 

But we 'are obliged

for copp<
own knowledge.

The weakness of Winston Churchill was in his habit
of assuming that there were no limitations to his 
knowledge.

Then did she send her children 
Speeded and swung to the far lands, each by 

ful breeze.
Heat could not conquer their courage, and frost 

not freeze.

JANE, COME HOME!Journalists at the Front. over the seven
Miss Jane Addams has visited the president of 

to accept the surface in- Switzerland and talked with him "respectIns a quick 
tendannp th "CUlde 8 fanin* off in church at- and desirable peace." Strange, that this able lady
Kivine over * 8 an onment ot family worship, the should be wasting time and energv that are needed 
giving over of Sunday, mono and mure, ,o p|easure ' in a.ulement work 
and labor, the separation of religious 
education under the stern demands

the old

dications.Well-Informed Londoners credit Lloyd George with 
being wise enough to let his country profit by the 
truth that the greatest financial mind In England 
to-day Is that of Rufus Isaacs, Lord Reading, Lord 
Chief Justice of England.

Lloyd George appears to have developed a genius 
for discovering where his own knowledge ends and 
where somebody else's knowledge must begin, win- 
ston Churchill seems to have been born with 
for assuming that his own knowledge has 
and that other people’s knowledge 
anywhere.

Lloyd George has a knack of finding specialist. 
financial affairs and utilising th.lr special knowledge 
for their country, good. Winston Churchill recog
nise. himself ae a specialist In all human affairs and 
Is unwilling to utilise the knowledge of Lord 
anybody else.

“,r. s..rr : »r
«...I pride which le... „. the “
newspaper men arc good lighters, but we are rather 
t^ tral.',! ‘he beUef th“ the,r performaneen men,

Those of us who know th, troubles, trials 
bulstton. to which an editor I, heir are not surpris-

«elr« rttoê Th""’ “ SOOd *ccou,lt of them- T M the ,ront' They are need to lighting The
WUh tbe -VII and The

typographical unions, th. efforts to make one dollar
&WOrk °l tWO doI,ara’ the dally effort 
a OckJe public and raise

is now above 40,000 i 
an average of 37,500 last :Bps’ at Chicago, 111.—Hamilton Hcr-

So did they fould fair cities: fashioned 
and docks,

Girdled the earth with cables, lighted the

Peopled and pastured the prairies, and 
droves and flocks.

from secular aid. 
of non-sectarian

ism, the growing up of a generation uninstructed 
our fathers were In the study of the Bible, 
larJzatlon of a portion of the Church itself.
Inability in a large way to gain the 
laboring people. If these qre really signs of 
of religious faith, then, indeed, there is

their rails and 33,000 tons a day in the
Following the pul 

stock advanced to 59, 
e on Wednesday.

k"* figures the 
F«the clos

IT’S YOU.ocean's
the secu- lf you want to be 

If you want to 
You have got to start in 

And at working never stop.
You will have to buck what they call "hard link.”

And rebuffs you’ll meet quite a few.
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